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 design thesis
jonathan anthony
thesis prep booklet
advisor: daniele profeta
fall 2016
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groupius wrote a book on grain silos,
le corbusier a book on aeroplanes
and charlotte perriant - it was said- 
brought a new object to the office 
every morning; 
but in the fifties we collected ads
-peter & alison smithson
... but today we collect everything
-sylvia lavin,
...but today we store everything
-jon anthony, re-thinking stuff
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‘rethinking stuff ’ 
design thesis
2016-2017
jonathan anthony
syracuse university
school of architecture
main advisor: 
professor daniele profeta
secondary advisors
professor jonathan louie
professor ted brown
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re-thinking stuff is a manifesto for 
the study of material culture and a 
new way of looking at the ‘stuff’ that 
surrounds us and makes up so much 
of our social and personal life.
this thesis contends it is time to ac-
knowledge and confront the lack of 
attention to how we store our stuff 
- most importantly what are the ar-
chitectural effects of rethinking stuff 
in storage.
thesis contention
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we live in a time where as architec-
tural theorist sylvia lavin mentions 
‘we collect everything’. cabinets of 
curiosities, the sir john soane muse-
um, and the television series hoard-
ers, hoarding: buried alive remind us 
of our material obsession. while we 
have embraced a a material culture, 
we’ve also quickly come to realize our 
stuff is more than we can possibly 
handle or like at one given time. so 
our houses adapt and supply us with 
more storage space. storage centers 
populate both urban and suburban 
areas. google drive, dropbox, pinter-
est, tumblr and ‘the cloud’ provide us 
with endless platforms to store our 
digital collections. data centers and 
digital farms become the architec-
tural result of our digital hoarding.
 as our methods of storing grow, 
adapt, die and live- our storage envi-
ronments especially the big box stor-
age facility tend to not respond to 
the minutia of stuff and the effects 
of stuff in the everyday. If we have 
learned anything from the relation-
ship of stuff, owner and their envi-
ronment it is that it is fundamentally 
‘zeitgeistic’ – reflecting dominant 
set of relationships, ideals and atti-
tudes during a particular time period. 
this thesis argues that today stuff is 
increasingly challenging notions of 
property, ritual, temporality, accessi-
bility and materiality.
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stuff
noun
1. matter, material, articles, or activi-
ties of a specified or indeterminate kind 
that are being referred to, indicated, or 
implied.
2. the basic constituents or character-
istics of something or someone.
verb
1. fill (a receptacle or space) tightly 
with something.
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what stuff?why stuff?
“even though things do not at first ap-
pear architectural because they do not 
contribute directly to the construc-
tion or the inhabitation of the building, 
they set effects in motion that activate 
relations between bodies and objects 
in space, structure, the preception of 
space, and alter patterns of ciculation 
and use.”
-sylvia lavin, architecture in extremis , 
log 18
stuff (physical) stuff (digital)
stuff (abstract)
matter 
data
files
screenshots
ideas
memories
information
junk
knick-knack
tchotchle
things
goods
trinket
souvenier
baggage
matter
rummage
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stuff today, stuff in storage today
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storage often acts as a private entity 
foremost interested in private owner-
ship. yet there seems to be an oppor-
tunity to capitalize on the fuzzy bound-
aries of property and ownership.  
with this in mind ‘stuff is constantly 
re-interpreted. one man’s trash (often 
‘dead storage’) is another man’s trea-
sure. networks, overlaps, temporary 
couplings, twins and triplets have the 
potential to be established.
property
andrew zago, moma foreclosed
the ‘relaxation of site boundaries’, begins to combat traditional notions 
of property and ownership of space. 
no stop city, archizoom
no stop city portrays an entirely interior world with an endless grid filled 
with stuff. tents, appliances and even natural artifacts (mountains) fill 
the interior. “mass production begins to produce infinite urban decors.”
shel silverstein, sharing
who owns the stuff?
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time
storage facilities act as static contain-
ers that do not recognize the ever 
changing and accumulation of stuff 
that occur over time. traditional 
architectural responses to additional 
storage is to produce more static 
containers.
diller scofidio + renfro, dining disorders
movement + the addition of ‘stuff’ layer on top of each other. 
besler & sons
moma ps1 layered plans 
indiana jones, storage facility
piles of confidential storage
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our typical storage enviornments 
often neglect other processes of stuff 
such as hoarding, exhibiting, collecting, 
archiving and accumulating. how can 
storage enviornments begin to bene-
fit from other accepted processes of 
stuff? 
storing
live storage
dead storage
maintenance storage
exhibiting
archiving
hoarding
peter smithson- ‘response to the glut’
collecting
archiving
archiving
collecting
collecting
exhibiting
collecting
storing
archiving
ritual
wunderkammer, the museum of ole worm
collecting? exhibiting? storing?
office of adrian phifer, open space for citizens
collecting? accumulating? archiving? storing?
leon ferrari
collecting? hoarding? exhibiting? storing? 
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storage
noun
1. the action or method of storing 
something for future use.
2. the retention of retrievable data on 
a computer or other electronic system; 
memory.
3. space available for storing some-
thing, especially allocated space in a 
warehouse. 
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world’s largest chest of drawers
american home as storage furniture
good will ad
digital & physical storing collide
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physical storage of accumulation
infrastructural storage
digital storage
‘designed’ places of storage
institutional storage
objects of storage
physical storage of collections
little mermaid “you want thingamabobs? i’ve got twenty”
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systems of stuff
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desktop storage
 the storage of images
a. mac desktop organization is setup to : sort by > snap 
to grid
b.  icon size is set at fourty-four (44) by fourty-four 
(44).
c.  a matrix of sixteen (16) rows x  nine (9) columns can 
be filled with screenshots and images.
d. one hundred and forty four (144) images can be dis-
played without any disturbance. 
e. after one hundred and forty four (144) images have 
been displayed, images overlap on top of existing ma-
trix. 
f. the second layer images are justified to the right and 
down to allow bottom layer to read through 
g.  as images pile up desktop appears both organized and 
disorganized, legible to illegible. 
h. changing the settings of the icon size, justifications 
and grid spacing radically changes the appearance and 
organization.
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a. information regardless of content is first ar-
ranged alphabetically. This information is allocated 
the same amount of space per item. each item is 
given a title in minion pro bold font size twenty 
eight (28) and subtext in brandon grotesque font 
size twenty (20).  
b. nine (9) selected boxes are given numbers to 
highlight a succint narrative. 
c. some boxes are layered with images, hatches or 
left blank. hatches and images are monochromat-
ic. 
d. some information is useful to the project taking 
a more academic tone while other information is 
more playful. 
e. some boxes refer to other boxes, using the 
words ‘see also)  giving  the viewer a very different 
prescribed ‘circulation’ route.
thesis archive
the collection and exhibition of information
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a. information is arranged by content. content in-
cludes words that the project is interested in, read-
ings, related precents and people.   this information is 
allocated the same amount of space per item in the 
size of a square. each item is given a title in minion 
pro bold font size twenty (20) and subtext in brandon 
grotesque font size ten (10).  
b. all boxes are numbered. this gives a blatant  under-
standing of the amount of individaul information. 
c. each individual box gets a circle. when boxes relate 
based on content they are grouped via a larger circle.
d. some information is useful to the project taking a 
more academic tone while other information is more 
playful. 
e. some boxes refer to other boxes, using the words 
‘see also)  giving  the viewer a very different pre-
scribed ‘circulation’ route. 
thesis archive.2
the collection and exhibition of information
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a. someone is murdered in a room, with a specific 
weapon.
b. players circulate on a grid to move to each room to 
then ask their opponents questions about the murder-
er, the weapon and the location of the murder. nine 
rooms are placed on the edges of the board. players 
move in between them. 
c. the number on the dice you roll allows the number 
of tiles you can move to.
d. if someone is blocking the doorway you can not get 
into the room. 
f. some rooms have multiple doorways
e. circulation is relatively normal except for in four 
rooms where you can make unreasonable jumps to 
another room. 
evidence in clue
the storage of evidence
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a. a topography of hexagonal pieces are put together to 
form a landscape. land is differentiated into four differ-
ent resources that players acquire.
b. players must acquire the resources of land for the 
construction and ownership of roads, houses and set-
tlements. the player with the most property wins the 
game.
c. players collect resources and build property by navi-
gating the hexagonal edges. 
d. roads align to hexagon edges. houses align to hexa-
gon corners. two consecutive roads are needed before 
you can build a house or settlement. 
e. multiple people can collect and own the same re-
source due to the shape of pieces and the strategy of 
the game. players can prohibit each other from getting 
the resources they might desire or need. 
resources
the collection of resources in settlers of catan
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documenting five different environ-
ments of storage – the honey-pot ant, 
the fridge, the suburban home, the 
storage facility, and the seed bank, 
the drawings begin to outline current 
methods of storing stuff. they also act 
projectively- animating the effects of 
stuff in their environments.
storage studies
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honey-pot ant
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honey-pot ants
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stuff changes
stuff changes from being in storage to being put to use. 
as food is stored in the honey-pot ant it gains 
nutrients- ‘value’ during storage. 
stuff is collective
all of the ants work together to create one shared 
storage system. 
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stuff takes on an identity
stuff is no longer secondary but much more important. 
the honey-pot ant and the contents they store become 
one. stuff goes from being stuff to Stuff. 
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fridge
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college fridge
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stuff is zoned
stuff is tied to issues of property. stuff often float be-
tween ownership and established property lines
stuff is collective
multuple owners share stuff
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stuff is dead
stuff is no longer at its original state. food and other items fall 
into disarray… stuff becomes unrecognizable. stuff is no longer 
relevant to its user getting pushed to the back of the shelf and out 
of sight. 
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stuff is maintained
stuff that prioritzes the life of other stuff first. baking 
soda is placed in the fridge to maintain the health of 
the fridge ecosystem as a whole.
stuff is blurred
property zones in the fridge become blurred in the 
freezer. the freezer becomes a free for all where both 
individuality of the item and who it belongs to is blurred 
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stuff is borrowed
roommate temporarily takes ownership of other 
roommate’s stuff
stuff is inherited
roommate gives leftover chinese food to other room-
mate. stuff gains a new owner. 
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suburban dwelling
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suburban home
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stuff is active
stuff is in play. stuff goes from being ‘stored’ in the 
garage to being put to use. stuff goes from one storage 
place to another storage space. 
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stuff is nested
stuff lives within other stuff. stuff secretly or not so 
secretly fills the insides of cupboards, drawers and 
ottomans. 
stuff blends in
stuff and its ecosystem blend together. the garage floor 
gets painted in a jackson pollock style that begins to 
allow stuff to float freely and blend in with the ground.
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self storage facility
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syracuse self storage facility
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stuff is individual
zones of the storage facility explicitly highlight areas 
where an enviornment and the stuff inside belong to 
just one owner/ group of owners
stuff is isolated
stuff is compartamentalized
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stuff is maintained
stuff that prioritzes the life of other stuff first. sur-
veillance, fences, and security keeps the health of the 
storage ecosystem. 
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seed bank
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svalbard international seed bank
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stuff is retrieved
the syrian government retrieved seeds from the seed 
bank in 2015. what was largely understood as a stag-
nant collection transformed into something very 
differently.
stuff is nested
stuff is compartamentalized
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projective narratives
richard serra’s list of verbs
stuff is collective, zoned and retrieved. 
stuff is maintained, active, dead, con-
cealed, appropriate, and inappropriate. 
stuff blends in, nested, secondary, bor-
rowed, inherited, and changed. stuff is 
blurred, flat, pseudo flat, and volumet-
ric. 
drawing from richard serra’s 1967-
68 famous list of verbs - which im-
plies generation of objects or form 
through action, my list of gerunds 
implies a generation of effects from 
objects (stuff).   going forward, five 
narratives begin to question the ar-
chitectural effects of when stuff is 
re-thought based off of animated, 
spatial and invisible effects.
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lost & found exhibit  01/5
claire johnson a curator at the muse-
um of modern art proposes a perma-
nent interactive exhibition space for 
lost and found items in new york city
stuff is active
stuff is borrowed
stuff is collective
stuff blends in
stuff is inherited
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divorced empty nesters 02/5
mary lou and tom just got divorced. 
their three children are all in college 
and have left their childhood belong-
ings at home. as mary lou and tom 
try to find a new home, they are con-
fronted with the difficultly of where 
to put their children’s stuff, whose 
new home does it belong in and how 
important is stuff still to their chil-
dren. 
stuff is active
stuff is collective
stuff is maintained
stuff deteriorates
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hacker  03/5
charlie overide (charl130v3rr1d3) is 
about to uncover top government se-
crets. online, charlie is in conversation 
with other anonymous whistleblowers. 
not being able to trust anyone or any 
pre-made online storage site charlie 
begins to create his own storage drive.
stuff is collective
stuff is nested
stuff changes
stuff is blurred
stuff blends in
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homeless coalition  04/5
living nomadically, a homeless per-
son’s stuff is incredibly important to 
them. a group of homeless decide 
they would benefit from combining 
their stuff into one shared storage 
ecosystem.
stuff is collective
stuff is blurred
stuff changes
stuff is inherited
stuff is borrowed
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twins 05/5
miles and felix do everything togeth-
er. but also fight over everything. 
mile’s stuff is felix’s stuff and vice ver-
sa. their playroom has become over-
crowded and the parents decide to 
devise a new storage system for their 
stuff. 
stuff is zoned stuff is collective
stuff is inherited
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room enviornment for review
the opportunity to use the thesis prep 
review as a platform to begin rethinking 
enviornments of stuff
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log
this log documents the process of the 
thesis -- readings, conversations, imag-
es and other stuff...
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friday, november 4
conversation w/ professor pr
ofeta:
sectional perspective of fridg
e sounds good
what is mood of residential d
rawing? different layers of he
irarchies? piles- 
static?
are drawings too descriptive?
 add second level of informa
tion. 
choose direction-- intereste
d in types of storage being d
ifferent (heirar-
chies) (1)  or equal - ‘mat-ne
ss’ - flatness (2)  or psedo fla
tness (3)
is drawing about retrieval, cle
anliness? 
order v. chaos
mat flowing- clue like conne
ctions?
Some sort of color archival?
 
levels of security
visit a storage facility
put in effort into fridge draw
ing-- screws, crubbles
tuesday, november 8
conversation w/ professor profeta:
include crumbles/ rotten food - ‘one man’s trash is another man’s trea-
sure in fridge drawings
representation in house/fridge should be similar
stuff should read more.. put efforts into two drawings, make storage 
center as quick as possible so panel knows this isnt a residential project
storage facility drawing should also be vertical
adjust fridge opening
notate more heavily, give narrative
later on items can be projected onto drawing
curate enviornment in presentation
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thursday, november 10
thesis review two:  conver
sation w/ professors profe
ta, 
brown + louie
professor brown- questio
ns attention to individual 
objects in drawings, 
mentions i seem most int
erested in fridge. interest
ed in both flatness of 
stuff but also volumetric.
 mentions drawings may b
egin to reflect no-
tions of temporal effects.
 stuff is also about accum
ulation- stuff is about 
residue and not always ab
out collecting.  fridge is in
teresting because 
it is apart of the everyday
. day to day- ritual should
 be embedded in 
drawings. each scale has p
ositive and negative thing
s you can learn from. 
not just storage facility is 
all bad. 
professor louie - seems lik
e a power of 10 is going o
n. where do you 
stop? perhaps the end go
al of the thesis is not a sto
rage facility. men-
tions joseph cornell boxes
 and gursky’s 99 cent sto
re. using stuff as both 
noun and a verb. begin to
 define my interest/defin
ition.  
professor profeta- doesn’
t see a problem with using
 the storage facility 
as an exercise for the bigg
er picture. thinks project 
will still be effective 
if experience is embedded
 in presentation- room fil
led with stuff-- 
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friday november 18
conversation w/ professor profeta, sketch out room for final thesis/final prep roomwill there be models? performance? what do i need? technically?do i need 402? this will help with to do list*not making a building but an ecosystemproject is not about efficiency of stuffpossible narrative for project in the futurenarrative was too linear in verbal presentation- needs to reach conclu-sions quicker. possibly re-write verbal prep presentationdrawings
need to be taken to one more step graphicallytone? texture? projection?  
proposed 2 more drawings (xs, xl) these scales are usefull as they give ways of storage that we are not inherently used to 
xs- ant storage- body of ant- communityxl - seed bank- who is it stored for- under what property-- storing prop-erty-- collection for preservationthese drawings should link to other drawingsthese drawings should give more than what the other drawings are doingmake website, learn with dabota
adobe muse 
get the work out there- how do i position my project in world
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thursday
, decemb
er 1
conversa
tion w/ p
rofessor p
rofeta, 
seed ban
k drawing
property
 Lines-- r
etrieval
cutting th
rough ge
ology
exhibition
 thesis pr
ep room
why carp
et? what 
connotat
ion does 
the carpe
t conjure
?-- reside
ntial 
space? un
derstand
 room as 
storage
areas of e
xhibition 
v. areas o
f unconc
entrated
// typical
carpets a
s sanitize
d area vs.
 more did
actic? 
boxes for
 typical st
orage
extract id
eas from
 drawings
material,
 tempora
l, accessib
ility, prop
erty boun
daries
website a
nd room 
should pu
ll from th
ese findin
gs
projectiv
e steps fo
rward, dr
y run
as an inte
rvention 
where do
 I come in
this is all 
productiv
e for me 
because i
m movin
g in this d
irection..
.
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